Royal Hua Hin Golf Club
Royal Hua Hin is unmistakably the oldest 18-hole international standard golf course in Thailand
and is only 5 minutes from downtown Hua Hin. The course was commissioned in 1924 to
accommodate the interests of the British railway workers and Thai aristocracy living in the area.
The course is built on natural terrain and set between some breathtaking rocky hills. Spectacular
views of the Gulf of Thailand and the city center are possible from several holes. A major
renovation in the 1980's brought this course up to international standards, despite its age. Mature
tree lined fairways are now abundant.
Your skills will definitely be tested here, with many tight tree-lined fairways, many nicely
doglegging holes and relatively small circular greens to hit, greens are mostly elevated. The
bunkering is quite modest and the course condition might not be as manicured as some in the Hua
Hin Region, but Royal Hua Hin has some very pleasing features in its treasure chest.
At par-3 14th, the signature hole, and the par-5 3rd, you have the opportunity to see temples
clinging to the sides of tree-clad hills. While one side of the course is played under a scenic treeclad rocky hill, the other side will provide occasional glimpses of the ocean from the two elevated
sections of the course.
A remodeled club house creates a nice 19th hole to reflect on the golfers who have passed through
the doors during the past century that Royal Hua Hin has been around. Royal Hua Hin is a course
that should be played at least once by every golf traveler to Hua Hin.
Designer
Holes / Par / Yardage
Established
Green / Caddy / Buggy Fees
Distance

: Jack Nicklaus
: 27 holes / par 72 / 7043 yards
: 1993
: 2,300 Baht / 600 Baht / 300 Baht
: 30 minutes from Hua Hin center

